
“We choose this time because it is a time, of all others, when Want is keenly felt, and Abundance 
rejoices.”
	
 A Christmas Carol, Charles Dickens

	
 It is this time of year when our district’s first core value, community, is most manifest.  
Once again this year, organizations and individuals in the district have displayed a liberality with 
their resources that have benefitted our students.  The “mitten fund” as it is known, funded 
shopping trips for our two elementary schools and middle school (Ross Morrow Fund) as well as 
funds to help various families in the high school.
	
 I had the pleasure of accompanying the middle school students to Wal-Mart for their trip.  
As the students gathered in the lobby before the trip, I had opportunity to mingle with them.  One 
young man asked if I was “a phony.”  When I assured him I was not engaged in an episode of 
“Undercover Boss,”  he decided that my presence was acceptable.
	
 Our school nurse, Mr. Everhart, the guidance counselors, Mr. Simmons and Mrs. 
Swanseger, along with principals Hansen and Buto, have this event humming like a well oiled 
machine.  The thirty-five students were given a limit of $120 to spend and only clothing could be 
purchased.  Parents were consulted in advance of the trip and one accepted the invitation to meet 
her children and shop with them.  The students were given a list upon which parents had 
indicated the priority clothing items.
	
 School personnel, as well as a fair number of Wal-Mart employees, assisted the children 
to help find the correct items in their correct size.  Wal-Mart really pulled out all the stops with 
very helpful and caring staff focused on our GM students and a dedicated check-out line to assist 
the kids.  
	
 Half the group shopped while the other half enjoyed a complimentary cookie and drink at 
the Subway.  The group that shopped first spent much of their time in Subway modeling their 
new clothes.  I had forgotten how excited children at this age can get about a hat and gloves.  It 
was so heart-warming to witness what the generosity of our community provides.  I was grateful 
for the experience.
	
 What follows is a list of the benefactors to the middle school fund and many are also 
contributors to the elementary and high school funds.  Additionally, a number of local churches 
go about meeting needs of many of our kids during Christmastime and throughout the year.  
	
 A-H Club, Marquette Savings Bank, Oddfellows of Edinboro, Mrs. Ross Morrow, 
Gillette Memorial Fund, Rotary of Edinboro, Edinboro Lions, McKean Lions, McKean 
Lionesses, Kiwanis of Edinboro, General McLane School Board, Larry Morrow (Ross Morrow's 
brother), and  Great Lakes Case & Cabinet.

	
 Upon learning of the death of Scrooge’s partner, Marley, the charity-collectors quoted 
above in Dickens’ classic said, “We have no doubt his liberality is well represented by his 
surviving partner.”  They were wrong about Scrooge, but I can say with certainty that liberality is 
fully exercised in our school district and our children for whom Want is keenly felt, are the 
beneficiaries.  Abundance rejoices.
	
 We are truly blessed to be part of a caring community and on behalf of all the students 
and staff at General McLane, best wishes to you and your family for a wonderful holiday season 
and a prosperous new year!
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